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Measure 2 (Initial and Advanced): Stakeholder Involvement (R5.3) 

EPP alumni and employers have multiple opportunities described below to be involved in program 

evaluation, improvement, and identification of models of excellence. 

---Expert Panel Team Members provide critical input in the validity process for new rubrics. Volunteers 

are invited by the SOE Dean once the Validity and Reliability committee has reviewed and screened new 

or revised rubrics. After a minimum of three panelists’ comments are collected per rubric, their rankings 

and feedback are reviewed and discussed by V&R committee members for clarification purposes. After 

questioned areas are resolved and shared with the rubric writer by the GSOE program 

coordinator/USOE department chair, the rubric is then referred to the administrative specialist for 

addition to the TaskStream database for the effected cohort(s). 

---Mentors serve as liaison for real world leadership practices for program candidates (based on 

successful career experiences as building principals and district administrators) approved by the 

coordinator of directed field experiences and the candidate’s major advisor. Practicum supervisors 

(MSSE) and cooperating teachers (USOE) function similarly and are approved by the coordinator of 

masters’ programs/USOE chair and the school/district administration. Expectations are detailed on the 

contract or memo of understanding drawn up between the candidate and their mentor. 

o Provide day-to-day supervision of the candidate’s activities. 

o Provides feedback to candidate regarding progress. 

o Meets with the candidate and EPP supervisor a minimum of three times. 

o Completes a written evaluation of the candidate’s performance. 

o Assesses candidate’s disposition in collaboration with EPP supervisor at the end of the 

field experience. 

o Assesses candidate completing second field experience using the Professional Skills 

Survey Rubric. 

o Completes an electronic program improvement survey. 

o Can be contacted later for a Zoom Focus Interview Group when their candidate has 

become a completer one to three years later. 

o Mutually agreed over time that mentor is certified, has three years of building or 

administration experience, and two years of experience in current assignment. 

---Council for Undergraduate Teacher Council attend semester meetings for collaboration on the P-12 

student education experience. Members consist of content-level and USOE faculty, USOE students and 

student teachers, mentor teachers, and administrators.  

---Education Advisory Council Members attend meetings for collaboration – information and input for 

improvement purposes. Members consist of alumni and employers accepting an invitation by the SOE 

Dean to participate in regional luncheon meetings approximately three times per year. Examples of 

Information shared are: SOE enrollment numbers by program; Program updates (cohort, enrollment, 

start/end dates, completers, graduates); Continuing Education enrollment; Licensure Results by 
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program; changes in response to previous EAC input; gather EAC participants’ further improvement 

ideas. 

---External Member on Dissertation Committee is invited by the dissertation candidate and approved 

by the major advisor and GSOE. This external member reviews and provides specific feedback regarding 

points of confusion or proofreading suggestions to the major advisor for chapters one through five 

following thorough review by the major advisor. The external member participates in the defense 

process. 

---Speakers serving as actual practitioners are frequently invited to share with program courses to share 

their expertise and add credible real-life experience to the course content.  

---Field Experts serve as connections when candidates develop and complete authentic experiences by 

content areas covered in coursework. 

P-12 school and community arrangements are co-constructed as Directed Field Experience program 

coordinators (district and building leadership) confer with University Field Supervisors to implement 

necessary changes working with program candidates. University Field Supervisors also act as liaison 

between building and district Mentors to suggest program improvements. To assure that field 

experiences include authentic experiences with community representatives such as business, political 

and non-profit representatives as well as parent representatives, specific courses in each degree 

program (MSSE, MSSL, and Ed.D.) include involvement and input from these individuals through 

candidate research, guest speaking, panel discussions, and interviewing so that candidates gain accurate 

information about how to engage these stakeholders. Feedback and data from these learning 

experiences are presented and reviewed annually by faculty and by the Education Advisory Council. 

 


